Malignant spinal cord compression: NICE guidance, improvements and challenges.
Malignant spinal cord compression (mSCC) is one of the most serious complications of cancer. Recent NICE guidance has aimed to improve patient pathways and outcomes for patients with mSCC. We have examined the current presentations, management and outcomes for patients with mSCC in West London following the implementation of the NICE guidance. The electronic records and clinical notes were reviewed for all patients assessed for confirmed or potential mSCC at Charing Cross Hospital in 2012. Details on the number of referrals, the proportion with confirmed mSCC, the cancer diagnosis, treatment and outcome were analysed. 191 patients were reviewed with 127 (66%) cases of confirmed mSCC. The commonest tumour types were prostate cancer (26 cases), lung cancer (26), breast cancer (21) and kidney cancer (15). 21% of the patients had no previous cancer diagnosis; mSCC was their presenting diagnostic event. Radiotherapy was the predominant management, 24% of the patients had first line surgical treatment. At presentation 62% of patients were either chair or bed bound. Treatment brought important mobility benefits to all patients groups with 20% of the initially chair or bed bound patients leaving the hospital with independent mobility. Enhanced patients pathways with ease of access, rapid assessment and prompt treatment can improve outcomes. Despite these pathways many patients still present with gross motor impairment and over 20% have no previous diagnosis of cancer. Ongoing work to maintain awareness for patients and primary care of the diagnosis and emergency pathways is essential to optimize outcomes.